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Cookin’ Fun 
Which amount is more:  ¼ cup milk or ½ cup margarine?  ½ cup margarine 
Which recipe requires added sugar?  None of them do 
Which recipe does not require heat to make? Green Clover Pie  
What is the total volume of 2 ¼ cups all-purpose flour, ¼ cup milk and ½ cup crushed nacho cheese-flavored 
tortilla chips? 3 cups 
In ‘Rules for the Kitchen’, what is rule #3?  Wash your hands before you touch food 
 
 
All About Michigan 
Which Great Lake does not come from a Native American name?  Lake Superior comes from the French “lac 
supérieur” 
Which Great Lake lies entirely within the United States?  Lake Michigan 
Which Canadian province borders the Great Lakes?  Ontario 
How did the depressions that formed the Great Lakes get filled?  The glacier that covered Michigan >10,000 
years ago melted and filled the depressions. 
Which lake is mentioned in the map that is not a Great Lake (remember HOMES)?  St. Clair 
 
 
Math Adventures 
What is the answer to #3 down?  Fifty 
What is the answer to #20 across?  Fiftynine 
What is the answer to #25 across?  Eighty 
What is the answer to #23 down?  Ninetysix 
 
 
Science Fun 
Water exists on Earth in which three forms?  Liquid, solid (as ice), and as a gas (water vapor) 
What is the term geologists use to describe the breaking down of rocks into smaller pieces?  Weathering 
How do glaciers wear down rock? They work like sandpaper and carve out mountain valleys 
 
 
Sports and Fitness 
What are the 4 events in girls’ gymnastics? Floor, Balance Beam, Vault and Uneven Parallel Bars 
What event does girls’ gymnastics have that boys’ does not?  Balance beam 
What 3 extra events are in boys’ gymnastics?  High bar, pommel horse and rings 
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Travel with Us 
What is the capital of Estonia?  Tallinn 
When was the first Christmas tree in the world put up?  1441 
On what continent is Estonia?  Europe 
On which Estonian island did a Bronze Age meteorite hit a city?  Saaremaa 
 
 
Spotlight on Health 
What is the protein used by red blood cells to move oxygen in the body?  hemoglobin 
What are two sources of animal protein we eat?  beef, poultry, fish, eggs, dairy products (milk, yogurt, 
cheese) 
What are two sources of plant protein we eat? Nuts (peanut butter), seeds (grains including bread and pasta), 
and legumes like black beans and lentils 
The human body can make some amino acids that make up proteins.  Some called ‘essential amino acids’ need 
to come from other foods.  How many are there?  nine 
 
 
Visit the Wildside 
Infer how many wild Baird’s tapir are in the United States?  None.  They live in southern Mexico to northern 
South America 
How many TOTAL toes does the Baird’s tapir have?  14 – 4 each on the front, 3 each on the back 
What do they enjoy doing on hot days?  Swimming or wading in water 


